Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Readers of Hunua School’s Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2019
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Hunua School (the School). The Auditor-General has appointed me,
Darren Wright, using the staff and resources of William Buck Audit (NZ) Limited, to carry out the audit of the
financial statements of the School on his behalf.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 3 to 18, that comprise the statement of
financial position as at 31 December 2019, the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, statement
of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, and the notes
to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion the financial statements of the School:
·

·

present fairly, in all material respects:
o

its financial position as at 31 December 2019; and

o

its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and

comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with PBE
Accounting Standards (PBE IPSAS) Reduced Disclosure Regime.

Our audit was completed on 3 July 2020. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed.
The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board of
Trustees and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and
we explain our independence.
Emphasis of Matter – COVID-19
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to the disclosures in note 25 on page 18 which outline the
possible effects of the Alert Level 4 lockdown as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Basis for our opinion
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the
Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) issued by the
New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our report.
We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
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Responsibilities of the Board of Trustees for the financial statements
The Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly
presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. The Board of
Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to prepare financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School for
assessing the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board of Trustees is also responsible for
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting,
unless there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative but to do so.
The Board of Trustees’ responsibilities arise from the Education Act 1989.
Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes
our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in
accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when
it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures and can arise from fraud or
error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these financial statements.
For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to checking that
the information agreed to the School’s approved budget.
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also:
·

We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.

·

We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control.

·

We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Trustees.

·

We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the Board
of Trustees and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related
to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
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the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the School to cease
to continue as a going concern.
·

We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

·

We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the Novopay payroll system, which may still
contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of material errors arising
from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall understanding of the
financial statements.

We communicate with the Board of Trustees regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.
Our responsibilities arise from the Public Audit Act 2001.
Other information
The Board of Trustees is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the annual report being the Kiwisport Report, the Members of the Board of Trustees
and the Analyses of Variance, but does not include the financial statements, and our auditor’s report
thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form
of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information. In
doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements
or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on our
work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Independence
We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the AuditorGeneral’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and Ethical
Standard 1 (Revised): Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board.
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School.

Darren Wright
William Buck Audit (NZ) Limited
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Auckland, New Zealand
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Analysis of Variance Reporting
School Name:

Hunua School

School Number:

1321

Strategic Aim:

Goal 1.3 Student achievement:
•Set high expectations for student achievement.
•Expect a high standard of teaching.
•Raise the rate of progress for all students at risk of not meeting the expected NZC (New Zealand Curriculum) level.

Analysis reporting
Annual Aim:

To further increase the number of students reaching or exceeding their expected New Zealand Curriculum Level.

Targets:

Reading targets 2019
To further increase the number of students reaching or exceeding their expected New Zealand Curriculum Level.
Target Groups: Completed 2 Years at school
Maori students

Completed 3 Years at school
Male students

End of Year 5

Writing target 2019
To further increase the number of students reaching or exceeding their expected New Zealand Curriculum Level.
Target Groups: Completed 2 Years at school
Male students

Completed 3 Years at school

End of Year 5

Mathematics target 2019
To further increase the number of students reaching or exceeding their expected New Zealand Curriculum Level.
Target Groups: End of Year 4
Male students

Baseline Data:

End of Year 5

End of Year 8

Reading Baseline Data: 85% of students at/above National Standards Dec 2018
Total students “at’ and “above” term 4 2018 = 74%
After 1 Year
End of Year 4
End of Year 7

44.5%
66.7%
81%

After 2 Years
End of Year 5
End of Year 8

55%
95.5% (Achieved)
80%

After 3 Years
End of Year 6

Māori
European

67%
80%

Pasifika
Male

40%
64%

Asian
Female
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91% (Achieved)
94% (Achieved)

90% (Achieved)
89% (Achieved)

Writing Baseline Data: at/above National Standards Dec 2018
Total students “at’ and “above” term 4 2018 = 72%
After 1 Year
Tātaritanga raraunga
End of Year 4

After 2 Years
End of Year 5
End of Year 8

55%
82%
100% (Achieved)

After 3 Years
End of Year 6

73%
82.4%

End of Year 7

22%
67%
81%

Māori
European

78%
71%

Pasifika
Male

60%
52%

Asian
Female

80%
89% (Achieved)

Mathematics Baseline Data:
After 1 Year
End of Year 4
End of Year 7
Māori
European
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at/above National Standards Dec 2018
Total students “at’ and “above” term 4 2018 = 74%

100% (Achieved)
18.1%
67%
84%
74%

After 2 Year
End of Year 5
End of Year 8

80%
86.4% Achieved
70%

After 3 Years
End of Year 6

63.7%
76.5%

Pasifika
Male

20%
69%

Asian
Female

80%
78%
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Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

Teachers and Principal working
collaboratively, sharing of deliberate
acts of teaching to meet the needs of
individual students, identifying good
practice and what works for our learners.

Reading:
All students: achieved
85% reached the expected NZC level at
the end of 2019

General:
As we are a smaller school and some of
our year levels are small, one or two
children can make and impact on data.
Sometimes it can be a case of a family
with 2-4 children moving in while another
family of 3 move out of area.

Reading:
Reading Recovery stopped at the end of Term 2
2019. In order to maximize impact for the
students at Hunua School we will be
establishing 2 programmes to replace Reading
Recovery – starting in 2020.
These programmes will enable us to support a
greater number of students, school-wide and to
offer repeated sessions for those in need.

Assessment data used as teaching and
learning tools –by teachers and students
for daily planning, fluid groupings, etc.
In-house Workshops – lead by specific
teachers and principal. Includes ongoing
professional dialogue, sharing professional
readings, sharing experiences, sharing
resources:
* digital technologies
* growth mindset
* Maths supporting facilitators work
Moderation of OTJs
*team and school-wide
*with Ararimu School - Mathematics
Teaching as Inquiry linking directly
Mathematics PD
Formative assessment - guiding student
achievement through effective
feedback/feed forward.
*Variety of techniques - scaffolding
learning and provide reference points for
students and teachers e.g. modelling
books, mixed ability groups, students
leading learning.
*Motivate & inspire learners - using
topics, experiences and events relating to
the student’s own interests - integrated
across all curriculum areas.

Completed 2 Years at school / Completed
3 Years at school / End of Year 5:
100% of Year 2 reached the expected
NZC level. achieved
81% of Year 3 are well positioned for
achieved
2020.
75% of Year 5 students reached the
expected level, support and consolidation
will be needed in 2020.
Male students & Māori students
80% of male and 82% of Māori students
are working to consolidate their learning
and make progress towards the next
level.
Writing:
All students:
As identified in the mid-year data, we did
not meet the number of students reaching
the expected NZC level that we had hoped
for. 70% reach their level.
Completed 2 Years at school / Completed
3 Years at school / End of Year 5:
85% of Year 3 students achieved their
expected NZC level. This places them well
achieved
for 2020.
As identified in the mid-year data, Year 2
students struggled to reach their end of
year level, with only 53% succeeding.
Similarly, with Year 5 = 69%.
Male students:
Encouraging boys to write is a continual
challenge. Only 57.5% of boys, across the
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The Year 5 class was extremely small,
consisting of a group of students receiving
ORs funding or RTLB assistance. Between
the mid and end-of-year data collection 2
new students joined this class. All students
made a level of progress that was
appropriate. Programmes created by
teachers and the RTLB are designed to
assist this group.
Reading:
Both male & Māori students made good
progress and were very close to meeting
expected levels. Teachers feel confident
that progress can continue for these
students. A range of reading materials
have been accessed and trialled at the
different levels over the course of the year.
This will continue. Teachers have been
looking for ways to link material read to
their Inquiries.
Writing Moderation with another school in
2018 was extremely beneficial, however
their CoL commitments did not make this
possible in 2019. We have found another
school to moderate with during 2020.
There has been a reliance on one or two
pieces of evidence. There is a need to
ensure enough and varied evidence is
gathered. Professional development is
needed in 2020, including the formulation

1. Quick 60
We will use a layered approach to this.
Step 1 = to introduce it to all learners in Year 1
as a whole class programme, moving this also
into Year 2.
Step 2 = determine how best to implement it
school-wide, Years 3-8 for specific students.
2. Learning Staircase
Steps Remedial supports reading and spelling. It
is designed for 6 year olds to adults. It is also
designed to support ESOL (learners of English
as a second language) students.
Writing:
Writing was identified mid-year as an area of
major concern.
As a result of the 2019 end of year data we
recognise work is needed. Some work was
undertaken in 2018 with the moderation of
writing with the teachers at Ararimu School and
the start of work on writing progressions. 2020
the work on writing will include professional
development.
As a team:
● teachers should revisit the e-asTTle writing
rubric to identify trends and specific gaps guiding teaching and learning.
● check that teachers are creating OTJs using a
range of writing pieces.

*Using a wide variety of teaching and
learning tools. Building on teacher
knowledge to embed Digital Technologies
into the Technology learning area of the
curriculum.
All teachers and the principal hold
MindLab Postgraduate Certificates.

school, reached or exceeded their
expected level.

Mathematics
Tātaritanga raraunga All
students:

*Learner support including Learning
Assistants, ORs, ESOL and SENCO
support.
*Develop further culturally responsive
pedagogy and inclusive practices teachers developing an awareness of
students identity, language and culture,
and special needs.
Writing Specific
Continue to strengthen e-asTTle schoolwide.
Continue to develop teachers knowledge
of the main characteristics of surface and
deeper features, context and process.

Mid-year 66% of students were ‘at’ or
‘above’ NZC levels. By the end of the year
81% of students reached their level.
Completed 2 Years at school / Completed
3 Years at school / End of Year 5:
100% of Year 4 students reached their
expected NZC levels. achieved
Year 5 and 8 students struggled, with 69%
of Year 5 and 64.75% of Year 8
progressing sufficiently.
Male
88% of males reached or exceeded their
achieved
expected level.
Pasifika students
Due to families moving out of area at the
end of 2018, this group has become too
small to remain an annual target.

of OTJ and the use of formative
assessment and learning progressions to
guide writers.
Teaching as Inquiry in 2020 will be writing
based. The teaching staff will work as a
team on this inquiry.
Maths is an area that we continue to
develop. Historically the students have
performed at a lower level. In 2018 Maths
was recognised as an area of weakness
by parents, BoT & students.
2019 PLD = Maths, combining Numeracy
project with the mixed ability groups and
the discourse of DMIC.
The 2019 professional development
improved the depth of teacher knowledge.
Teachers have requested this PD
continues as their confidence in the
teaching of Maths increased. This, in turn
should be reflected in our students.

Maths Specific
In-house Workshops – lead by CORE
facilitator and DP (maths lead teacher) including on-going professional dialogue,
sharing professional readings, sharing
experiences, sharing resources, continued
development of OTJs

Teachers
● reflecting on their programmes should ensure
that writing has a purpose. That writing is
across the curriculum and not siloed to a set
time each day.
● Visiting asTTle’s “What next” for specific tasks
to support learning at each level, would help to
target the identified gaps in teaching and
learning.
School-wide
● moderation of writing.
● We need to complete the work started at the
beginning of 2018. This was to establish a set
of progressions, written in “kid speak”, so all
students were aware of what they can do and
what their next learning steps are. The
progressions enable all students to
understand what it is that they are learning.
● 2020 moderation of writing with Ardmore
School.
Mathematics
To continue to develop the work we undertook
this year with Sue Pine, CORE Education
facilitator. In 2020 we will take terms 1&2 to
consolidate our learning and practice. We will
apply to the Ministry of Education to work with
Sue once again in terms 3&4 of 2020.
Some of the consolidation to occur includes:
· Students learning to solve problems in mixed
ability, collaborative groups. This enables
them to see how others learn and how they
process thoughts. They can talk about and
share strategies. Importantly too, they are able
to see that there may be more efficient ways,
other than their own – a very challenging
concept for some students.
· Teachers providing ‘real-life’ scenarios to
engage learners
· Further develop and guide students to learn
the skills of maths talk

Observing modelling & co-teaching with
facilitator
Attending Primary Maths Association
seminar day – sharing learning from
workshops with colleagues.

We need to determine a school-wide method to
assess/evaluate students work during
Ministry of Education | Tātaritanga raraunga
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collaborative group tasks. To find out if individual
students are demonstrating higher levels that
previously. This information would assist
teaches to formulate OTJs.

Tātaritanga raraunga
Planning for next year:
In 2020 we will have a change in the Leadership team.

We have been able to retain the .8 teacher who joined us at the end of term 3 2019. In 2020 she will continue to take groups, initially centred around writing with some reading. Maths will
be introduced once again, based on need. For three of the days each week Lynnette takes 50 minute sessions. This provides reduced student numbers in classrooms and gives the
students the opportunity to benefit from the skills of two qualified teachers. This is extremely important to raise student achievement.
We will implement Quick 60 and Learning Staircase (Steps). In addition to our assessment programme New Entrant students will have a Ready for Learning check to assess how ready
they are to access the New Zealand Curriculum.
We have also been fortunate to retain our Learning Assistant, thanks to BoT funding. The LA works in Purapura as the foundation years are vital for future learning. We noticed, during
2019, an increase in Year 0-1 students coming to school unprepared. The LA helps our younger students to access learning.
Work regarding Inquiry, assessment, construction of OTJs, teaching practices, and ‘Our Standards’ will benefit from us working together as one team. We will have two new teachers,
one full-time and one job-share. This is a key opportunity for us to develop/strengthen shared and consistent (school-wide) practices. Every member of the teaching team has skills and
knowledge that will benefit the work and challenges ahead. The work we do in 2020 will contribute towards the construction of the Hunua School Curriculum.
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Hunua School
Year ended 31 December 2019
Statement of Kiwisport Funding

Kiwisport is a government funded initiative which supports students’ participation in organized sport.
Sport plays an important part in the overall development of our students, who continue to benefit
from the efforts made by the school to encourage students in sporting activities.
This applies equally to students who have sporting talent and those who may just want to experience
participation in a sport.
In 2019 the school received $1,968 (excluding GST).
The funding was used to support students to participate in a wider range of interschool competitions
and “fun” days. It also helped to provide essential equipment for some sports teams.
The number of students participating in the interschool activities increased during the year.

Kris Burden
Principal
Hunua School
Auckland

